Three gold medals for UMS so far

KOTA KINABALU: Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) increased their gold medal tally to three after silat exponent Christina Edris easily defeated Nurnabillah Natasya Abdullah from UiTM 5-0 in the final of the Puteri Class E category on Saturday.

With the win, UMS is halfway to achieve their target of six gold medal in the championship.

They had earlier secured two gold medals through the trio of Raymond Toh Meng Hui, Ahmady Radi and Lee Kim Qin in the Taekwondo male team poomsae and the mix poomsae team of Ahmady Radi and Cheong Pui Siong.

Ahmady Radi and Cheong Pui Siong also delivered one silver each in the male and female Taekwondo Poomsae event while a bronze was won by fencer Mike Teo Zhe Bin in the men's foil event. – GL Oh